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Written and edited by acknowledged masters in the field, this two-volume full-color text is the most

comprehensive and current reference on head and neck radiology. It features more than 10,000

images and covers every disorder in every region of the head and neck.The first two sections cover

applied imaging fundamentals and general pathology, pathophysiology, patterns of disease, and

natural history of head and neck disorders correlated with imaging appearance. Subsequent

sections focus on specific anatomic regions: the eye, orbit, visual pathways, and cranial nerves III,

IV, and VI; sinonasal and craniofacial region including cranial nerve V; temporal bone, posterior

skull base, posterior fossa, and cranial nerves VII-XII; infrahyoid neck and cervico-thoracic junction

(thoracic inlet); thyroid and parathyroid glands; major salivary glands; nasopharynx; oropharynx; oral

cavity and floor of the mouth; larynx, hypopharynx, and cervical esophagus; trachea; hypopharynx;

and cervical esophagus. The text covers all current imaging modalities, including plain film, MRI,

CT, ultrasound, and nuclear medicine including PET.A companion website will offer the fully

searchable text and images. The first two sections will be online only.
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"The book is well organized and comprehensive, as well as clear and succinct....Ã‚Â , the authors

provide relevant and useful information on topics such as technical aspects, controversies, medical

decision making, and posttreatment imaging findings, including end-of-chapter summaries.Ã‚Â 

High quality images and diagrams are used throughout and are accompanied by relevant



descriptive legends.""The book is aesthetically pleasing and is easyÃ‚Â both to read and to browse,

with a user-friendly electronic interface.Ã‚Â  All in all, this comprehensive, up-to-date, and

informative book fully meets the authors' intended goals and will act as an excellent reference

source for all radiologists involved in head and neck imaging, including trainees."Reviewed by

Gilliam M Potter, MDRadiologist

This is a very helpful book for those that are confronted with difficult head and neck imaging cases.

The text is practically oriented and the illustrations are excellent. The book is written from a clinical

point of view, providing relevant information.I'm happy I purchased this book - I already consulted it

several times.Hopefully an update will be published soon.

Very good!!!

Good book but first sectionis online only and cannot be printed. No too useful.

I received this long awaited for book two days ago by postal mail. I bought it at RSNA2010 in

December. There, I leafed through it and found it very interested for the radiologist interested in

head and neck radiology. It looked very practical, and yet, given its volume, very comprehensive.

The authors , I consider, are a warranty of quality and reliance. As compared to P. Som's textbook,

the bible in head and neck imaging, it seemed a different, attractive alternative.Well, after much

waiting, I got the book home by postal mail, and after a quick look at a couple chapters, I started

finding lots of errors , mainly in the picutures; there are many incorrect labels, arroneous arrows;

some texts do not match the images they are supposed to describe; footnotes for images that do

not exist, frequent misspellings, erroneously labeled anatomic structures.......And I am talking about

a 90 minute reading of a couple chapters ( among several hundreds of them ) the first day.I am sure

this is a great book, but, until the company does not correct these problems with a new print or

edition, nobody shuold buy it. I can not assure there are other copies running around without these

problems, but I doubt it is so, the book is so recent. I find it useless the way it is, unless I was so

lucky to find all the mistakes in the book during the first hour I looked at it!!!!!!!In fact, when I

accessed the book's web, where you can navigate it, it was closed until Januar 15th. They are

probably trying to fix the mess.For those who already have purchased it, there is a page at wolters

klubber/ lippincot williams, where errors can be reported. I am sure they will refund us the money, or

send a new copy when everything is corrected.Pity that this happened to such an apparently great



text!!!!
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